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Burberry fashions  at the Tmall Collection show. Image courtesy of Alibaba

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Oct. 21:

GOAT gets into luxury, streetwear apparel sales

Marketplace GOAT is expanding beyond sneakers with the introduction of luxury and streetwear apparel.

Click here to read the entire article

Tmall's Singles' Day shines spotlight on sustainability

Alibaba's Tmall is  including green action as part of its  annual 11.11 Global Shopping Festival celebrations, seeking
to reduce the environmental impact of the retail day.

Click here to read the entire article

Tiffany makes exclusive gifting push in holiday catalog

Jeweler T iffany & Co. is gearing up for the holidays with a gifting catalog that contains ideas ranging from the
collectible to the experiential.

Click here to read the entire article

Coty considers selling professional division to focus on luxury, cosmetics

Beauty group Coty is exploring strategic options for its Professional Beauty division, including the potential
divestiture of assets such as salon hair care and nail color brands.

Click here to read the entire article

HBC enters agreement to take company private

Saks Fifth Avenue parent Hudson's Bay Company's board of directors has agreed to enter a privatization deal with a
group of shareholders who own a 57 percent stake in the group.
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Click here to read the entire article

British Fashion Council pop-up returns to Bicester Village

The British Fashion Council is  returning to the Bicester Village shopping center with a special designer showcase
ahead of the holiday shopping season.

Click here to read the entire article

Click here to read the morning newsletter
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